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Editor National Tribune In a recent

Issue Comrade Fanchcr 10th 111 re-
ferring

¬

to the advance of the Four-
teenth

¬

Corps on Buzzards Roost from
February lSG i mentions

the death of Col Mihalotzy 24th III
On the afternoon of Feb 4 if I re-

member
¬

correctly I was in command of
a battalion of my regiment which with
other troops occupied the summit of
Tunnel Hill and my battalion was
thrown out as a skirmish line beyond
the deserted camp of AVheelers cavalry

THE

About dark I was relieved by Col
Mihalotzy and remember standing in
the road and to him such
orders as I had and such ¬

as I as to the num-
ber

¬

and position of the enemy in our
Immediate front then bidding good
night A few hours later it was an-
nounced

¬

that he was killed It said
at the time that in giving an order in
rather loud tones he heard by

of the enemy who fired a shot
in the direction of the sound which
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Stories Eminently Worth Telling Experiences Adventures
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Chattanooga

transmitting
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A the Continent
This set of 25 fac slmllo

of a trip acroa j the Conti-

nent
¬

including all the historical and
wonder spots of In fac slmile
jhoto colors

Price 35 cents With The
JHbuno one year 1

The
K Views of the Most

Striking Freaks of the
tho Odd Sights of the

Price 35 cents With Tho
felbnne one year 9U
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possessed

was

was the

shot proved fatal His death was deep ¬

ly regretted as he was widely known
and very popular in the old First Divi ¬

sion and was a most capable and val-
uable

¬

officer He had seen service in
the old country and I beliee was u
Hungarian

Another incident recurs to me as
happening on this expedition On
the evening of the second day out Lieut
Uobert Ayres Adjutant of the 19th U
S was captured while pesting pickets
and taken before Gen Wheeler at his
quaiters on Tunnel Hill Ay res had been

HE LIT HIS PIPE WITH OkUER

received

him

pickets

and

same

an enlisted man in the company of en-
gineers

¬

stationed at AVest Point while
Wheeler ivas a cadet at the Military
Academy Wheeler recognized Ayres
and treated him in the most friendly
manner Ayres at the time he was
brought before wheeler had in the in ¬

side pocket of his coat an order from
Division Headquarters which would
have given Wheeler valuable informa-
tion

¬

as to the number of Federal troops
on the advance and the route to be tak-
en

¬

Wheeler handed his prisoner a pipe

never before
The Life of Christ

This set consists of 25
vlewa of the of Christ the most

set of stereoscopic
The 180000 painting

of Chrlsts last rfloments on Calvary In

five tableaux together with authentic
of the Sepulchre the

etc as they are to day make
up the most interesting of all the views
that have been In fac
photo colors

Prlco SB cents With The National
Tribune one year 1
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and invited him to take a smoke
Ayrcs took the pipe and turned around
facing the open fire drew out the
order folded it into a narrow strip lit
his pipe with it and threw the remnant
into the Henry Haymond Cap-
tain

¬

ISth U Sbrevet Lieutenant-Colon- el

Clarksburg W Ara

AS TO CAVALRY

A Western Vciernnn iilcn an to Hqulp
pfhjr Tlinf Inrl of llic Sen Ice

Editor Tribune In the Fall
of 1SC3 being then 17 years old I went
to Augusta Me to enlist in n battery
or preferably the cavalry being a
farmers boy and used to horses One
battery one regiment of and
two of infantry were then forming at
the Capital I tried the battery six
pounders which appealed to me very
strongly with its brass pieces and cery
man mounted but it was full I then
applied to the cavalry which was on
drill when I arrived a lot of green
horses ridden by greener men loaded
down with the usual cavalrymans ar-
senal

¬

saber carbine revolver etc 1

looked them over and concluded I was
not cut out for that kind of a mob
This regiment was the 2d Me Caw and
did good work at the front out at this
time It was hard to tell which was on
top the horse or would be rider Load ¬

ed down with Winter clothing camp
equipage and the aisenal the recruit
had a rough house most of the time
I finally became a member of Co H
20th Me but that as Kipling says is
another story What I want to know is
this Is all of that ligglng necessary to
good service What is the saber good
for anyway Was it ever sharp enough
to cut a watermelon Was anyone ever
hint by one I know we of the infan
try thought the saber useless Another
point with regard to the cavalry is this
The barbed wire so common in
the country have made cavalry move
rwnts now out of the question I have
raised many horses and mules and
never had one that did not lose its head
upon getting into barbed wire My idea
of caalry is this Mount plcked men
on Western raised horses large and
strong enough to carry double cowboy

and trimmings two revolvers
with 12 Inch barrels heavy enough to
carry 200 yards Men to be eligible
must pass an examination in horseman
ship and marksmanship and
unless able to hit a man at 75 yards
while on a horse going at 20 miles an
hour As to guarding wagon trains and
batteries 10 or 20 pulling by the
horn of the saddle with their picket
ropes on a cable would bring the wagon
or battery out of the mud in short time
I have been prompted to write this by
the passing of a squadron of the 13th
Cav from Fort Riley to Fort Sheridan
At my place they got stuck in the mud
and were four days behind time My
teams were working full time in the
fields every day but the cavalry could
not make ID miles a day the horses
were so played out W H Young
Cameron Me

Clinrsc at Fort Uonclson

Editor National Tribune I have read
with Interest what Comrade Silas Flour
ney says in your Picket Shots column
anent the charge of the 2d Iowa at Fort
Donelson Our first real lighting was
done there and the everts of that mem-
orable

¬

occasion are indelibly
on my mind and memory Their charge
was splendid and I well remember the
rush we made right on their heclsr that
Saturday afternoon up the steep hill on
the extreme left of the Union line the
many obstacles to progress wo had to
overcome and the numerous wounded
of the 2d Iowa who passed down thru
our lines with the salutation Pully for
you 14th Iowa Hurry up our men
that killed our Sergeant Major
a short time before we reached the
works and Gen C F Smith riding
slightly to our left as grand and in- -

Stereoscope

Pet
Prize Series

This set c of 25 homo
add of

in contests
of 25 of children and pet This

the from
of of best

In the It
into

and In

Price 35 cents With The
one year 1
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W oi
need you I flvell remember the shot
spiring a soldier figure as is possible to
conjure And ivelljdo I remember the
section of battery mentioned by Com-
rade Flourneyi jwhlch arrived nt the
works just as vfd dUlor a minute later
and how we helped to run one of the
guns up the bank bylhand in the hope
It might keep The Johnnies going The
25th Intl was rlghti there and full of
fight but if our regiment did not sup-
port the 2d Iowa In that charge and do
it well all my memories of that bui le
must be revised and I must have at
least 1000 atone for as I have
made as manyassertions to that cficct

R E Fitch Co 0il4th Iowa rra
mie AVyo a 1

A XAItltOW ESCAPE

X Forncer IIiin n Ilcly Itnee Oelllne
A nny From AVIiccWth Men

Editor National Tribune I would like
to relate an incident that occurred

that wonderful march of Gen Sher-
man

¬

thru the when an army
of C0000 men cut loose from its base of
supplies and subsisted largely on the
products of the enemy s country bucn
an undertaking could never have en
tered the mind of anyone but our gal
lant Gen AV T Sherman who In the
face of a large opposing force success ¬

fully severed the so called
in twain which led ultimately to the
restoration of peace to our beloved
country I belonged to the Second Bri
crade Second Fourteenth
Army commanded by Gen Jeff C
Davis which occupied the extreme left
wing of the army with the exception of
Gen Kllpatricks Cavalry Ave crossed
the Savannah River at Sisters terry
our destination unknown to the
soldier but the only question of any

was Where and how am I to
get something to eat AVc passed ¬

S C the smoke of the
city visible to us and when we
reached the Little Congarec River we
found the on fire but Uncle
Hilly anticipating something of this
kind had provided the whicli
was ordered up The mule force being
very much diminished our Colonel or-

dered a detail of 25 men to search the
country to supply this want This de-

tail
¬

was soon ferried over the river and
when on the other side struck out for
the nearest house in sight Here we

a fine plantation residence al-

most surrounded with colored
out of which came of all ages
sexes sizes and shades of black anil

who welcomed us joyfully On
our way up to this house we had met
a detachment of the 113th Ohio who
paid Better not go up there AVhee-

lers
¬

men arc there and our colored
friends corroborated this by saying

AVheelers men here jus 10 minutes
ago I was the Sergeant of the de-

tail and made a rush to the barn where
I the Captain in charge AVc each
helped ourselves to a horse but he
more fortunate than I got a saddle also
AAe came out our and
I finding I must have something to sit
on rode up to a colored woman who
sfod on the doorsteps and her
for a blanket She went In and soon
brought me out the finest blanket I have
ever seen I now fejt equipped for any
emergency and the -- Captain proposed
we should call at thenext
a mile away Piloted by one of our
colored friends along a cojvpath thru
the woods a short cut to the we
applied at the liusejfpr a glass of milk
The woman whorappeared in answer to
our begged qr mercy but we
assured her she was safe and she
brought the milk A of darkles
had then gathered us who re ¬

peated the warning we had already
twice received thatAVheelers men had
been around only i minutes before
and that wo had bgtter look out AVe

sent these darkles to get some for
us and they returned with 10 fine
looking ones jyhlch wo told them to
hold while we went down the road to

HtlO
The National Tribune has made arrange-

ments
¬

with a large manufacturer of
for such a very large supply that we are ¬

to sell at the very lowest price
a price that could not be secured by any party
who would use only a limited number of the

The is so that we are
enabled to offer to our readers a very hand-
some

¬

and serviceable stereoscope together with
The National Tribune one year at 125
If anyone is dissatisfied with his stereoscope he
may return it to us postage paid and we will
return to him 75 cents

Description of the Stereoscope
The stereoscope is satin finish aluminum

hood velvet edged handle oak stained
wood perfect lenses of large size glass
hood fits any face The lens holder the han-

dle
¬

the partition the shaft and the
holder are mfde of good quality oak stained
wood with a rubbeddown finish giving it a
beautiful luster not easily scratched or
as- - is the case with a varnished scope

myself family

agent

stereoscope is rich and beautiful instrument The rubbed finish oak stained wood the velvet edge aluminum hood

make an effective and attractive instrument handle fixtures and the spring on the stereoscope holder are the

best quality spring brass The stereoscope is carefully constructed on scientific principles and hence will not strain

or tire the eyes do many inferior and cheap instruments
Price charges prepaid 75 cents The National Tribune one year and the Stereoscope both postpaid 5125

A New Series of Stereoscopic Views
Eleven sets of views entirely new lo date no old copies Every view copyrighted and never

before published This series of stereoscopic is put on the market claiming the recognition all users

8tereograpes new subjects published
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The Destruction of San
Francisco

V

This set consists of views of the
destruction of San Francisco being

completo stereographlc history
published photo colors

Price 25 With National
Tribune year 1

Wonders the Old World
This set consists 25 stereoscopic

of wonders of the world
fac simlle photo colors

Price 35 With National
Tribune year 1
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DEAFNESS CURED

By New Discovery

I have demon

strntcfl that
deafness can be

cured Dr

Clifford Fowcll

Tlio wcret of how to uso the mysterious ami Invli
ible nature forrM Tor cure of Deatnes and Head
Noises lias at been rilscoreret by the famous
Physlclan brlentM Dr Ouy Clifford IowelL Heir
nets and Head Noises disappear as if by magic under
the use ofthls new and wonderful discovery He villi
send nil who suffer from Deafness and Head Noises
full Information how they can be cured absolutely

matter how long they have been dear or
n hat caused deafness This marvelous Treat ¬

ment Isso tmple natural and certain that you will
why It was not discovered before Investl

Kalorsare hstonlshed and cured patients themselves
marvel at the quick results Any deif person ran
hae full Information how to he cured quickly and
cured to cured nt home without luvestine a tent
Write loiliiv lo Ttr luv CiMonl Powell ITS flanlc
Mile Ieorfa III and Bet lull information ofthls new

w onuerlul discovery absolutely free

the next house which was in sight Hero
we found two horses and one mule
One of the horses was caught which I
took in charge and leaving the colored
boys yelling at the of their
in their attempts to bridle other we
passed on to the next house about 20
rods off the main road Coming
this road was a man riding a verv fine
mare He was politely requested to
dismount which he firmly refused to
do but upon the presentation of my
Springfield he vacated the saddle The
Captain then said to me As you have
not had any supper haps you had
better go down to this house get
something while I hold the horses I
was met at the door by a colored ¬

who said For the Lawd sake yo
Yankee AVheelcr here 10 minutes ago
My answer was Rring mo two hams
tie the shanks together and do it
quick She soon appeared with the
hams which I threw across horse
and the Captain and I concluded
we had better return and gather up our
possessions AVe each had a horse to
lead and had not gone more than 10
rods when I looked back and to
surprise saw a squad of cavalry com-
ing

¬

over tho hill The three advanced
files were dressed in Union uniforms
then followed gray or rather yellow--
clad soldiers They were engaged in
conversation and did not appear to
have seen us I presume their object
was to quietly overtake us as Union
soldiers which they could easily have
done had they kept the graybacks out
of sight The Captain and I took in tne
situation and tried to save our extra
borac by forcing it to travel in front
This could not do and had to let
them go The Captain did not have
his sword but was carrying a cane hav-
ing

¬

been wounded the knee This
he used to urge on his flying steed But

was I to do At the first bound
of my horse the hams went flying oft
in tho air or somewhere else A trick
of my boyhood came to my mind AVhen
fighting the bumblebee I frequently
made use of the straw hat which moth-
er

¬

gave to me always with the admoni-
tion

¬

Now do take care of this one
Lying flat on my horses back I applied
my big hat Shermans army all
wore theso hats on account of the heat
of the Southern sun which proved
most effective in this emergency It
was AVheelers men sure enough who
had jus been hea 10 minutes ago
AAith the old familiar yell interspersed
with words their mothers taught
them they commanded us to halt and
the zip of the bails from their carbines

View

Anna III May 22 1907
Editor National Tribune Washing ¬

ton D C
Sear Sir Comrade

The Stereoscope and five seta of
stereoscopic views came duly to
band and end are
more than well pleased with them
and are astonished and surprised
that you sell them at tho price you
do There was an here a short
time ago selling stereoscopic views
at 75 cents per dozen not near so
good views as you offer for half the
prlco or less and double tho amount
of views
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Odd Sights and Odd People
Thl3 set consists of 25 odd sights of

tho old world and new world and odd
people tholr manners and customs In
fac slmile photo colors

Price 35 cents With Tho National
Tribune one year 1

Panama Views
This set consists of 25 views of tho

Panama Canal Zone as seen by Presl
dent Roosevelt during his recent visit
to the Isthmus The set everyono wants
It Is a pictorial history of tho 20th
Century wonder nothing like It ever
published

Price 25 cents With The National
Tribune one jear 1

A New Series of Comics
This set consists of 25 new and mirth

provoking comic scenes from life In-

cluding
¬

sets of comic situations in fac-

simile
¬

photo colors

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one year 91
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made It a very ticklish position for us
However they could not have had much
target practice for they did not hit us
altho at one time we were pretty close
together The colored boys had cap
lured the horse and mule at the first
house but when they heard the firing
and shouting took to the woods so we
did not stop there At the second house
the Captain gathered up the mules with
assistance while I kept my eve out for
our pursuers who had stopped nt the
house at tho foot of the hill AAe

reached the regiment at last and turned
In 10 mules and two horses The next
day we moved out and encamped for
the night just wlicre this adventure took
place and found we had been four
miles from our command After thla
experience I resolved I would never ven-
ture

¬

so far in the enemys country again
unless the preservation of the Union re-
quired

¬

it for had AVheelers scouts come
along two minutes sooner while I was
down at the house getting the hams I
would surely have been captured prob-
ably

¬

sharing the fate of so many of
Shermans foragers And this brief story
would never have been written J B
Aan Fossen Co I 9Sth Ohio R F D
1 Kensington O

THE SPIES AT FRANKLIN

X Graphic Picture of Hie Scene nt Their
IJIncoscry

Editor National Tribune I have only
taken The National Tribune a short
time but I cannot express my apprecia-
tion

¬

of it I enjoy so much the articles
by the old comrades They are like
Christs Apostles each of whom told
the same story In his own way I have
seen several articles in your paper
about the spies at Franklin and I will
now give you what I know to be the
absolute truth of that matter The
Kentucky cavalry brigade commanded
by Col Lewis D AVatklns was camped
on the west side of the pike north of
the river at Franklin in front of a beau ¬

tiful Southern home Col AVatkins on
this occasion with his faithfi 1 Irish
Orderly Thomas Toner started Just be-
fore

¬

dark to go over to Fort Granger
about a half mile away to see Gen
Baird As they rode Into the branch
Just north of the fort to water their
horse they met the two spies who
wore doing the same thing Col AAat
kins spoke to the men and thought he
recognized one as a classmate of his at
AVest Point whom he knew had gone
into the rebel army Col AVatkins then
galloped up to the fort and asked Gen
Baird who the men were without say ¬

ing anything about his suspicions Gen
Baird not being able to satisfactorily
explain the presence of the men Col
AVatkins and Tils Orderly Toner rode
after them in hot pursuit overtaking
them about a mile out The Colonel
did not demand their surrender but
persuaded them to return with him
and the party started back for camp
Col AAatkins boldly leading Toner
bringing up the rear with his trusted
revolver cocked They reached camp
without a soul knowing anything about
the affair I was acting headquarters
bugler that day and the first I knew of
the matter was when Col AVatkins
stepped out of the room ho occupied
and told AdJt Brent Kelly to detail 10
men mounted and armed to report im-

mediately
¬

I saw there was something
unusual In the air by the Colonels man-
ner

¬

and having the right to enter his
tent at all times I stepped inside to sec
what was going on There were sev-
eral

¬

officers in there and to the right
of the door as you entered sat two
strange men somewhat oddly dressed
for our army At one end of the room
was the Colonels cot and on this cot
were two caps with white gum covers
something not worn in our part of the
army and two sabers Maj Fidler was
looking at the caps when I went in and
in turning up the gum covers we all saw
that the caps were gray Picking up
one of the sabers and pulling it from
its scabbard he read aloud Lieut Pe- -
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Wedding Bells
25 Mngnlflccnt Stereographs

A set of stereoscopic views taken
from life real living and breathing
lovers and the interesting situations In
love courtship and marriage

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one year 1

Trip Around New York City
25 Views of Its Noted Places and Won ¬

derful Sights

The whole series Is an up-to-d- set
of the most wonderful city of America
perhaps of the world

Price 35 cents With Tho National
Tribune one year 1

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
25 colored views 35 cents

A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTINENT
25 colored views 35 cents

PANAMA VIEWS -

25 views plain II cents

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE 519 Thirteenth Street N W Washington C

ters C S A and then turning to
those present said AAe have got
them Both the strangers arose to
their feet turning very pale and Maj
Fldler leveled his revolver on them and
said Sit still gentlemen you are pris
oners Just then the guard came up
and the Colonel went with the prisoners
to the fort AAhen I saw them again we
were all formed in line at a tree not
far from where they were first seen In
the branch They were In a cart which
drove under a limb of the tree Tho
ropes were fixed over their heads their
hands and feet were not tied Tho
noose was slipped under over the head
of the Confederate Colonel he caught
the rope with his hands and pulled him¬

self up requesting the officer to fix it
right which he did and the two men
were soon dead with very little strug¬

gling The rebel Colonel gave his horse
which was a black saddle horse to Col
AVatklns and the Colonel gave his sor-
rel

¬

to Toner The black horse was
known to all the command as Black
Spy Toner and I were both prisoners
at Belle Isle He died there I remained
seven months and 14 days S L chas
teen Bugler Co A 6th Ky Cav Lex ¬
ington Ky

FREE REMEDY

Bishops Am Or Ou
Trial Package Tree to An one Sending

Xante and Address

Bishops u a powerful recon-
structive

¬

tonic that revives the blood and
strengthens the heart and Is absolutely
non alcoholic will be sent free to any
man or woman who lacks the vigor and
power so necessary to the full enjoyment
of life Simply send us your name and
address and we will send you a largo
trial package absolutely free to provo our
claims that It Is the remedy you need
and you will owe us nothing for sending
It to you

If you are all run down the improve ¬
ment is almost IMMEDIATE

Aou can renew tho strength of youth
because it contains tho essential ele-
ments

¬
needed to replace weakness

makes the eye bright and
sparkling tho step elastic and the spirit
buoyant

Scnl for the free package today
Sold in large bottles liquid Jl Tab ¬

let form SI at druggists or direct
FENX DRUG CO Philadelphia Pa

BLOOD POISON
v FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS

we have made the cure of blood poison a I

specialty PrlmarySecomUryorTerUary 1

Blood Poison PcrraanenUj Cured Youcaa I

be treated at noma unaer same guaranty
r inttil tuna cm Wa solicit the most obsti
nate cases Ifyouhaveexhanstedtheold
methods of treatment and still have aches
and pains Mucus Patches In Mouth Sora
Thrnit Pimnlpjl- - fionDerColored SDOtS
Ulcers on any part of the body Hair or
Eyebrows falHne out write for proofs of
cures lou pageuooKfTeo

COOK REMEDY CO
1435 65 STATE ST CHICAG0USA

a 50000
BOOKSFREE By

Mai
treatinz oa all the

DISEASES PECULIAR TO MAN
THIS BOOK contains many illustrations and is a
storehouse of knowledge for both old and yotmff
who are suffering from excesses lost vitality
nervous dissorders blood poison stomach
kidney and bladder diseases It explains how jottcan successfully cure yourself at home

DR JOS LISTER CO
40 Dearborn St A 7 Chicago IK

A Letter From One Who Purchased tha
Vlewa

Von Dyne Wis Feb 1 1997
The National Tribune Washington D C

My Dear National Tribune I received
by this mornings mall the full eight seta
of stereoscopic views I am Just delight ¬
ed with them They are far better than
I expected for the small price you asfc
This makes me 1800 of stereoscopic
views and a great many are as fine
views as money can buy So you see Imay be classed as a crank in that line
Many thanks for the views I would
gladly ray the whole price asked foe
Just the Panama and Frisco alone Wish
lng you all the health and prosperity
possible I remain as aver

Tours In F C L
Theodore Herrllng

THE DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRAIf
CISCO

25 views plain 25 certa

WONDERS OF THE OLD WORLD
25 colored views 35 cents

ODD SIGHTS AND ODD PEOPIiE
25 colored views 35 cents

NEW SERIES OF COMIC VIEWS
25 colored views 35 cents

THE nOME PET PRIZE SERIES
25 colored views 35 cents

WEDDING BELLS
25 colored views 35 cents

TRIP AROUND NEW XORK CUT
25 colored views 35 cents

THE JAMAICA EARTHQUAKE
25 views 35 cents

Stereoscope and The National Trib
unc one year 125

Any set of views and The National
Tribune one year 1

Any two sets of views 60 cents

Any three seta of views 00 cents

Any five sets c views 91 at


